N
Charles L. Miller was sworn in as Associate
Administrator for Research and Development at
the Federal Highway Administration on October
23, 1990. During the 6 :Jears prior to that, he was
director of the Arizona Department of Transportation and was highway commissioner of the West
Virginia Department ofTransportation for 7 years
prior to mouing to Arizona.
Mr. Miller has a BS in Civil Engineering from
West Virginia University and has done postgraduate work at West Virginia State College.
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OPENING SESSION
Thursday, November 1, 1990
Charles L. Miller, Associate Administrator
Research and Development
Federal Highway Administratio n
ECONOMIC DEVELOPME NT THROUGH ADVANCING
TRANSPORT ATION TECHNOLOG Y

Since the early years of our nation's history, the link between
transportation and economic development has been recognized. Secretary
of the Treasury Albert Gallatin wrote in an 1807 report that, in effect,
when transportation improvements were made, it provided added revenue
to the nation. It also is fitting that we recognize that here in Lexington,
Kentucky, we are on the site of the first federally aided road--the Zane
Trace--approved by Congress in 1796 and extended initially from Wheeling to Maysville and on to Lexington. Its purpose was to increase the
efficiency and reduce the cost of mail service. It also increased expansion
of the settlement along the Ohio River Valley.
For the last 100 years, the Federal Highway Administratio n (and its
predecessor agencies) has worked to bring highway technology and roads
to the nation to advance the economy. As early as World War I, a major
network of highways was planned to aid the nation in its economic growth
and in its defense. Since 1956, the Interstate Highway System has served
as the centerpiece of our national highway program. The nearly complete
Interstate Highway System has had a tremendous economic effect on the
nation.
After housing, transportation is the largest single household expenditure (18.9 percent in 1987). That's higher than food (15 percent), clothing
(5.9 percent), and health care (4.6 percent). Since the 1930s, growth in the
GNP and vehicle-miles of travel have had very similar patterns including
the energy disruptions in the 1970s.
'
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NATIONAL TRANS PORTA TION POLICY
An investment in transportation is an investme nt in America's future.
American's spend nearly $800 billion for transportation products and services every year. --Secreta ry Samuel K Skinner, Nationa l Transpo rtation
Policy.
The economy of the United States and its role internat ionally are key
elements in the Presiden t's Nationa l Transpo rtation Policy. Over the last
years of the 1980s, the transpor tation commun ity has evaluate d where it
has been and where it is going. The Departm ent of Transpo rtation set
about the task of establish ing a national transpor tation policy to evaluate
the status of the national transpor tation network and to develop a plan for
meeting the transpor tation needs of the country. There is a clear consensus that the transpor tation network is critical to the economy of the
country and our competit iveness abroad. While quantita tive data linking
the two has been obscured in the past, recent correlati on work by such
economi sts as Dr. David Aschaue r has demonst rated a significa nt
corollary.
The Nationa l Transpo rtation Policy reflects the importan ce of
transpor tation to the national goals and internat ional competit iveness. It
will help define the federal role in relation to state and local governm ents
and to the private sector. And, it provides significa nt support for major
legislativ e re-autho rization proposal s.
The Nationa l Transpo rtation Policy includes the followin g six themes
that encompa ss the full scope of the direction of the policy:
• Maintai n and expand the nation's transpor tation system.
• Foster a sound financia l base for transpor tation.
• Keep the transpor tation industry strong and competit ive.
• Support public safety and national security.
• Protect the environm ent and the quality oflife.
• Advance U.S. transpor tation technolo gy and expertise .

SUPPO RT FOR AN EXPAN DED IDGHWAY RESEA RCH
PROGRAM
m
Over recent years, the national highway commun ity--fede ral, state,
and local governm ents; highway organiza tions; the private sector; and
universit ies--have joined in a consensu s for an expande d R&D Program .
;s
The America n Associat ion of State Highway and Transpo rtation Officials
ds
(AASHTO) has worked indepen dently and in cooperat ion with the FHWA
vth and other highway commun ity organiza tions to propose an approach for
·ed the national highway research program and for the use of the FHWA's
,te Turner-F airbanks Highway Research Center. Their 1989 report Innova1e tion: A Strategy for Research Development and Technology Transfer
defines the organiza tion's percepti on of the direction that the program
should
be taking. Organiz ations such as the Highway Users Federati on
difor Safety and Mobility and the America n Road and Transpo rtation
1g
the Builders Associat ion have endorsed the expansio n of the national highway
ing research program . In the recent budget negotiat ions, the U.S. Congres s
has endorsed the expansio n by providin g increase d funding for the
program .
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THE FHWARESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
The FHWA's research and technology program consists of four parts:
safety, intelligent vehicle highway systems (IVHS), preservation and
productivity, and technology transfer.
Safety
The highways in the United States are the safest in the world, but
they are not without problems. The fatality rate is 2.4 per 100 million
vehicle miles of travel; on an annual basis the total loss oflives is about
47,000. Total annual travel is increasing about 4 percent for passenger
cars and nearly 9 percent for trucks. By the year 2000 the projected number of highway fatalities in the United States will be 80,000 if the current
fatality rate is not reduced. It can be reduced if we seriously seek, test,
and implement new and improved ways for preventing highway accidents.
New safety solutions will be coordinated and developed in parallel with
the goals of the Intelligent Vehicle Highway Systems program. Together
these programs will spawn the level of highway safety needed for the
United States in the first two decades of the twenty-first century. The key
elements of the highway safety program are:
This area of the program includes Highway Safety Research and
Development and Motor Carrier Safety Research. We hope to be able to
improve the safety and operational efficiency of the highway system for
motorists, commercial vehicle operators, and pedestrians through advanced technology and behavioral research.
Highway Safety Research and Development has five key elements:
• Highway Safety Information Management.
• Human Factors Research for Highway Safety.
• Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety.
• Highway Safety Design Practices and Criteria.
• New Traffic Control Methods and Devices.

Highway Safety Information Management--The objective of this research is to improve the safety of the highway system by developing a
systematic approach for identifying and eliminating highway safety
h'.3-zards. Thi$ approach includes the effective utilization of existing state
highway safety data, the development of advanced technologies for data
collection, and the creation of improved analysis techniques.
Human Factors Research for Highway Safety--The objective of this research is to improve highway safety by systematically focusing on the
pr?blems associated ~it~ the driver component of the highway-vehiclednver system. The rum 1s to reduce the number and severity of
automobile accidents by improving the compatibility between highway ele·
ments and the capabilities and limitations of vehicle drivers.
Pedestrian Safety--The objective of this research is to reduce
pedes~rian fata~ities and injuries ~Y developing improved engineering and
planmng techmques that are applicable to both motorists and pedestrians.
Hig_hway Safety Design Practices and Criteria--The objective of this re·
search 1s to reduce the number and severity of single- and multi-vehicle
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accident s on the nation's highway s by designin g the appropr iate level of
safety into the highway .
New Traffic Control Methods and Devices--The objective is to improve
operatio nal safety and efficiency of major highway s through the application of advance d technolo gy for providin g conspicu ous and timely roadside
control and warning assistan ce to drivers based on current roadway , traffic and environm ental conditions.
The objectives for Motor Carrier Safety Research are to reduce the
rate of accident s (especial ly fatalities ), involvin g commerc ial motor
vehicles and to develop and refine the tools necessar y to significa ntly improve the safety of commerc ial motor vehicle drivers and vehicles and
their operatin g environm ent.

nts.

Intellig ent Vehicle -High way System s
Many in the highway commun ity believe that future highway program
er
emphasi s should focus on operatio nal issues includin g reducing congestion, and improvin g safety and air quality. The applicati on of advance d
key technology systems along with a balanced
program of traffic managem ent,
new construc tion, and demand managem ent is seen as the most promisin g
way to improve system operatio n. A significa nt element of this overall
0
thrust is a proposed national program in intellige nt vehicle- highway sysr
tems (IVHS). Also referred to as "smart cars" and "smart highway s," a
program ofIVHS technology represen ts the marriag e of the vehicle, the
driver, and the highway into a much more effective and efficient integrated system. Presentl y, IVHS is broadly describe d as compris ing four
basic system areas consistin g of:
• Advance d traffic manage ment systems.
• Advance d traveler informat ion systems.
• Commer cial vehicle control operatio ns.
• Advance d vehicle control systems.
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Advance d Traffic Management Systems (ATMS)--The developm ent of
advance d real-tim e traffic manage ment and control strategie s is aimed at
achievin g maximu m traffic moveme nt efficiency in high demand
metropo litan and rural corridors .
Advance d Traveler Information Systems (ATIS)--These systems will incorporat e advance d in-vehicl e capabilit ies and commun ication with the
roadside to enhance the efficiency and safety of individu al motorist travel.
Commercial Vehicle Control Operations (CVCOJ--Operational efficiency and safety will be increase d through the applicati on of advance d
technology to commerc ial operatio ns.
Advanced Vehicle Control Systems (AVCS)--The objective of this research is to further enhance safety and reduce congesti on by developi ng
technologies to help the driver perform vehicle control function s.
The potentia l market for the automob ile was not fully realized until
the roads 'Nere paved. The potentia l market for intellige nt vehicles will
not be realized until there is a commitm ent to deploym ent of the infrastruct ure required to provide intellige nt highway s.

'orum November 1-2, 1990
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Preservation and Productivity
The American public needs ~ effi?ient transportation syste_m. The
effects of an aging and deterioratmg highway system are becommg more
frequent--increased delay, incidents of catastr?phic failure, congestion,
reductions in safety and service. Therefore, this program places an
emphasis on developing the tools and materials to rebuild, strengthen,
and preserve the U.S. highway system. Five research areas have been
identified to address the needs of this system:
• Research and Development: Pavements and Structures.
• Long-Term Pavement Performance.
• Motor Carrier Productivity Research.
• Right-of-Way and Environment Research.
• Policy and Planning Research.
Pavements and Structures Research and Development is subdivided
further into four elements: materials to strengthen and enhance performance; construction, repair, and rehabilitation of the highway
infrastructure; system management to increase service-life; and commercial vehicles.
Materials to Strengthen and Enhance Performance--Under this
element we will identify new materials including waste and hazardous
materials for twenty-first century highway applications, enhance applications of existing materials for use in highway construction, and increase
the understanding of the properties and performance of these materials.
The research includes material identification, selection, laboratory testing
and evaluation in conjunction with extensive field experimental construction and performance monitoring and evaluation.
Construction, Repair, and Rehabilitation of the Highway Infrastructure--We will pursue the development and foster the implementation of
new techniques, procedures, equipment, specifications, and contract
administration to improve the quality, cost-effectiveness, efficiency, and
safety associated with the repair, rehabilitation, and restoration of existing facilities and the construction of new facilities for the high way system.
System Management to Increase Seruice-Life--We will develop
improved management techniques that will allow strategic planning to
extend the service life, ensure structural and operational safety, and
minimize failures caused by natural disasters.
Commercial Vehicles--We will provide the technology needed to maintain the capability of the nation's highways to support American industry
and public needs. This research is designed to optimize transportation
service and costs to accommodate truck traffic, addressing the interaction
between the design of the highway system and heavy vehicles.
The Long-Term Pavement Performance Program (LTPP) is a 20-year
project initiated under the Strategic Highway Research Program (SHRP).
'!'.he first 5 years of~he program were funded under the SHRP. The objective of the research 1s to support state highway agencies and Canadian
plans to establish a pavement performance data base for North America.
The effort will include periodic data collection and condition monitoring of approximately 1500 in-service pavement sections across the United
States and Canada. Once a sufficient number of data points has been
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collected, the analysis to establish the relationship between pavement
performanc e and design, materials, construction maintenanc e, traffic,
environmen t, and geographic location will begin.
The LTPP program has already provided new test and evaluation
methods and pavement condition monitoring equipment that is being
implemente d by highway agencies. As sufficient data becomes available
for analysis, this program will provide an evaluation of existing design
methods, improved rehabilitati on strategies, improved design procedures
for new and reconstruct ed pavements, and the cost effectivenes s of
numerous pavement design features and maintenanc e strategies.
The Motor Carrier Research Program is a comprehens ive, long-range
program designed to provide the data bases, analytical tools, demonstrations, and market capabilities necessary to significantl y improve our
nation's competitive ness in the world markets. The FHWA will continue
its coordination with industry on key research issues that can improve
productivity . Our objective is to improve industry productivity and international competitive ness without compromisi ng commercial motor vehicle
safety.
It is essential to the U.S. economy that the motor carrier industry
continue to improve productivity and compete effectively both
domestically and internation ally. This research promises to increase the
industry's ability to operate more efficiently and compete more effectively
in a global market.
The right-of-way and environmen t research program will contribute to
a more efficient right-of-way program and an enhanced environmen t
through the developmen t of corridor preservatio n criteria, improved tools
for assessing highway impacts and mitigation strategies, and identification and developmen t of innovative mitigation techniques.
Our objectives for the right-of-way and environmen t research program
are to improve the efficiency and effectivenes s of the right-of-way program, and to provide the states with practical guidance and up-to-date
technologies to enable them to more effectively comply with envircnmen tal laws and regulations.
The policy and planning research program will develop efficient ways
to evaluate the appropriate level of future federal involvemen t in the highway program, provide information and methods to evaluate policy and
program alternatives , and develop and disseminate improved planning
methods to enhance land use and transportat ion system developmen t and
system performanc e.
The objectives for the policy and planning research program are to
evaluate the appropriate level of future federal involvemen t in the highway program, to maximize the return on funds invested in the federal-aid
highway program, to enhance highway transportat ion contribution to the
national economic developmen t and competitive ness, to provide the information needed to evaluate policy alternatives , and to develop and
disseminate improved planning methods to assist state and local transportation agencies to enhance transportat ion system performanc e.
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Technology Transfer
Both nationally and internationally, the highway community faces un- (~l
paralleled challenges and demands. ~he futur_e highway program will
tioi
require innovation and both the pubhc and pnvate sector research efforts imJ
are being increased to provide technologies th_at addres~ thes~ ever-grow- shi
ing challenges. Research_ results must be put mto practice ~mckly and
widely to benefit the nation's transportation system and to improve_the
Tri:
U.S. technical presence abroad. The technology transfer program will
10 :
foster innovation, evaluate and establish the validity of new technologies, stu
and communicate new highway products and programs to transportation stn
professionals through the highway system. The major elements of the
tati
technology transfer program are technology applications, education and
training, and international programs.
tee)
With representatives of the national and international highway com- dev
munity, the technology applications program will plan, develop, and
firn
coordinate a technology transfer program to promote and provide techni- clu<
cal assistance for the purpose of enhancing the timely adoption of
innovative technology as it relates to the highway system and the vehicle.
The technology applications program includes:
• Technology assessment.
• Technology refinement and packaging.
nat:
• Technology delivery.
tecl
Technology assessment--We will identify and evaluate products emerg- trar
ing from research efforts of the highway community that are ready for
deployment; analyze elements of the highway system to determine addi- incr
tional opportunities for application of technologies, and perform market
and product analysis.
way
Technology refinement and packaging--We will refine and package in- for l
novative technology and products to ensure timely adoption.
Technology deliuery--We will ensure the timely delivery and
widespread use and adoption of innovative technology through effective
delivery systems.
to e:
The education and training program will develop and administer in proc
cooperation with state highway agencies, training programs of instruction exp~
for FHWA and state and local highway department employees and other crea
!1ati?nal, internatio!1al, and private i~dividuals engaged or t~ be engage? sup1
m highway work ofmterest to the Umted States. The education and tram Fffi
ing program includes:
sear
• Local Transportation Assistance Programs.
exis1
• National Highway Institute.
new
• University Transportation Centers Program.
.
Local '!'r<!nsp?rtation Assistance P:ograms--The objectives of this program are ·IAl identify, package, and dehver modern highway technology to
.·
1:1ral and ';1rb'.'1n local transportation agencies; to assist local transporta- revH
ti?n agencies m developing and expanding their ability to deal effectively ro~
with road related problems; and establish and operate in cooperation
.or t
with state highway departm_e nts and universities, technology transfer
ii1gh
centers for local transportation agencies.
g

l::i!'.
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Natwna l Highway Institute --Throug h the Nationa l Highway Institute
un- (NHI), we will provide SJ:?ecific high ~echn?logy training courses at locations througho ut the Umted States; identify, create, enhance , and
)rts impleme nt program s req~red to qualify key high~ay personne l for leaderow- ship roles; and conduct umque program s with nat10nal and world experts.
University Transportation Centers Program--Under the Univers ity
Transpo rtation Centers Program (UTCP), th~ Departm ent helps to fund
1e
10 regional centers establish ed to attract the nation's best talent to the
jes, study of transpor tation as a discipline. We also will develop new
ion strategie s and concepts to effectively address existing and future transpor tation issues.
1d
The internat ional program s are designed to enhance U.S. highway
technology, to improve the U.S. technica l presence in develope d and
,m- developing countrie s, and to provide better support for U.S. private sector
firms in the internat ional market place. The internat ional program s inni- eludes:
'
• Import Foreign Technology.
icle.
• Technology Transfer to Foreign Countrie s.
• Promote U.S. Expertis e.
Import Foreign Technology--The objective of this portion of the international program is to keep the U.S. highway commun ity informed of
technological innovati ons abroad that could significa ntly improve
ierg• transpor tation in the United States.
Technology Transfer to Foreign Countries--Through this effort, we will
:ii- increase transfers of U.S. technolo gy to developi ng regions of the world.
et
Promote U.S. Expertise--We will demonst rate the United States' highway transpor tation expertise with the aim of helping U.S. firms compete
i in- for business in foreign markets .

5

Program Deliver y
Major changes in an organiza tion's program require the organiza tion
to examine its strategic plan for deliverin g the program and the end
n_ products to the user. The challeng e facing the FHWA is impleme nting an
bon expande d research and technolo gy program while minimiz ing any inter crease in personne l and other resource s. We must determin e how to
~e~ supplem ent the experien ce and technica l knowled ge of the existing
,am FHWA re march and program offices staff in deliverin g an expande d research and technology program . To do this, we must use a combina tion of
existing partners and opening up avenues of technica l innovati on with
new partners .
We are reviewin g a number of options for deliverin g the program :
:>ro- direct contracti ng, cooperat ive agreeme nts, centers approach --consor tia,
; to fed~ral-aid, grants, and lead-sta te approach . We are still perform ing our
;a- review and so have not assessed which approach or combina
tion of apl proaches would serve the program best. We do believe that it is importa nt
e Y (or the FHWA to have adminis trative oversigh t of the program consider mg the FHWA's stewards hip of federal funds that are used in our nation's
highway program .
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It is clear that there is a strong need for a firm partnersh ip among the
members of the highway community. We will make decisions on program
delivery mechanis ms in cooperation with our pa~n~rs in the highway
community. Decisions will be based on valuable ms1ght on the strengths
and weakness es of each of these approache s and the capabiliti es of those
who may be doing some of the work.
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Resource Needs
To meet the needs of the expanded research and technolog y program,
the proposed funding levels for the program have been significan tly increased over the proposed fiscal year 1991 budget levels. In addition, to
deliver the proposed programs, the FHWA cannot continue to operate
under "business as usual." Some of the programs will need changes in the
program delivery mechanism s, and nearly all of the programs will need
additional personnel at some time during fiscal years 1992 through 1996.
At this point, indication s are that the Administr ation and the U.S. Congress will support the expanded research and technology program.
However, while projections and proposals have been for funding and personnel increases, it is too early to know at what levels the increases will
come to fruition.
OUTREA CH
A big part of our expanded highway research and technology program
will be the outreach or communic ation and coordinati on mechanis m.
Along with a consensus for an expanded program was agreemen t that
input from the states, universiti es, industry associatio ns, the Transport ation Research Board, and others in the highway communit y would be
necessary to make the program work at its best. The mechanis m will help
us to know better what research problems the highway communit y has,
who should perform the research, and, when technology has solved the
problem, getting that technology to the users that can make the most of
it. We are moving ahead on this effort and expect it to become an integral
part of the research and technology program process.
I will abbreviate these remarks about our outreach effort since
Deputy Federal Highway Administr ator G€ne McCormick will elaborate
on the effort during his talk tomorrow.
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SUMMAR Y
We are entering a new age for the national highway research and
~echnology program. After a decade of programs that have seen diminishmg resources that resulted in a deteriorat ing infrastruc ture, traffic
congestion, a growing disparity between the sizes of automobil es and com
mercial motor vehicles, increased negative environm ental effects from
highways, decreased i~tematio nal competitive edge, etc., the nation ia
prepared to respond with a program that produces innovatio n and incre1;1-se~ 1:1-ational expertise i~ highway technology. Both will have a
rev1tahzrng e~ect on the_nabon al transporta tion system, the nation's
economy, and m preservmg the lifestyle of citizens of the United States in
the 1990s and well into the twenty-fir st century.
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The expande d research and technology program will result
·am material s to build better pavemen ts, protectiv e coatings and in new
scour preventative methods for highway structure s, improve d traffic operatio n
.h s
hardwar e and software , more efficient and competit ive motor carriers (in)Se
cluding electronics and compute r controls to greatly improve the
vehicle-highway interacti on), technology that will support the human element in driving and result in smoothe r operatio n of the highway s, better
material s in the construc tion and mainten ance of the highway s to reduce
environm ental effects, improve d safety hardwar e and technology to
=im,
reduce the number of accident s and the effects of accident s that do occur,
and other technology.
;o
As the technology emerges from these program s, we will train the inthe dividuals who will build and operate the highway on the federal, state,
and local levels. Courses and educatio nal program s will be developed to
id
1
96. dissemin ate the new technology from the local labor level to the most
sophistic ated and specializ ed highway official.
rlPublic and private sector cooperat ion will increase as highway and
er- vehicle industry particip ants research , develop, market, and deploy the
new technology.
ill
We are approach ing the end of a major highway undertak ing, the
planning , design, and construc tion of the Intersta te Highway System. The
Interstat e System is an historica l monume nt of engineer ing inventiv eness,
incorpor ating the best highway technology of the last 30 years.
·am
The next era will begin with new innovati ons and new technolo gy
leading to engineer ing techniqu es and processe s yet undiscov ered. Attractrta- ing people national ly from among the best and the brightes t to a program
that encourag es and inspires innovati on will help us ensure the safety of
ielp tens of thousan ds more people and move those people and the nation's
commercial goods with little or no delay on.an infrastru cture that is un3,
rivaled internati onally.
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